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Henry E. Alle~ as a Prisoner of War
in World War I I

By Henry E. Allen
August, 1982
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Preface

The following account is an autobiography of my experiences as
a soldier during World War II.

Most of my personal experiences

given here are those which I have remembered, though sometimes only
vaguely.

The dates and locations of these events have been recon-

structed from books, military records, my own recollection, and
other sources.

-- Henry E. Allen
.August, 1982
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To Joy and Les Allen

for

preparing and editing this

autobiography, and to my wife for all her help and patience
during the preparation of it.
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Introduction

I reported to active duty in the United States Army on December
8, 1943.

The local draftboard · in Sentinal Butte, North Dakota, had

informed my dad earlier that year that I was going to be drafted as
soon as the harvest season was over.
I took my basic training at Camp Fannin, Texas, and finished
twenty-four weeks later.

At first, I thought that I would have the

edge over the city boys, since I had worked on the farm all of my
life, giving me plenty of opportunity to exercise.

However, I

guess all 128 lbs. of me found basic as tough as the next guy .
During Basic, they called for volunteers for Paratroop school.
Only two men

in our unit were interested, and I was one of them.

The reason why being a paratrooper was so appealing to me at the
time came from my early impressions of my Uncle Ike.

He was home

on furlough a year earlier and told us all about his experiences
in the 82nd Airborne Division.
to jump out of a plane!
Ike could do.
Georgia.

I believed a person had to be tough

I also believed I could do anything Uncle

Anyway, I did go to paratrooper school at Fort Benning,

I completed several day and night jumps before leaving

there.
My first boat ride took place when I sailed for England from
the New York harbor.

I left on October 26, 1944 and arrived in

England on November 2, 1944.

Soon after arriving there I was given

a two~day leave along with my paycheck.

I toured London for most

of my leave and eventually got lost and had a terrible time getting
back to base.

Finally, an English woman personally escorted me to

the train statiori and saw to it that I had made my connection.

5
At this time, the European war was going in our favor.

The

Normandy invasion was a success and by this time, the · Germans were
pushed back almost to their own borders.

The 17th Airborne Division,

to which I had been assigned, had arrived in England a few months
before I had arrived and were posted at Camp Chiselaen, Wilshire,
England.
From the information I gathered at the time, the 17th Airborne
was supposed to jump into Germany just across the Rhine River in
the first attempt to land on German soil.
t

The front line was hun-

dreds of miles long and weakly held by both forces.

The Germans

had secretly amassed a large force of men and weapons near the
Ardennes Forest in lower Belgium, an area where we were significantly weak.
On

December 16, 1944, the Germans broke out of the front line

near the town of Bastogne.

Their initial objective was ' to reach

the river Meuse some 75 miles west of Bastogne.

By the 26th . of

December, the Germans were within six miles of the Meuse River and
had stalled.

Meanwhile, the United States was scrambling to react to the
Germans' offensive.

The plans for the 17th were iromediately changed,

and instead of challenging the Germans in their own territory, we
were told to stop - and reverse the German advance.
The 17th officially entered combat on Christmas Day, 1944.
Three attempts were made to fly from England into the combat zone
as we were dressed in full jump gear, but because qf bad w~ather,
we never left the ground.
the Riems Area, France.

Finally, they flew us to an airport in
The divisional command post in this area

..
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was Camp Mourrnellon.
After this, we were trucked about 75 miles to the Meuse River.
The 17th divisional camp was set up in Charlesville, France on the
28th of December.

On route to the Meuse River, the trucks stopped

for awhile and a few of us ran over to this town and drank some
cider.

As it turned out, it was the last hearty beverage many of

us had for many a month.
turkey dinner we

Another thing I remembered was a hot

shared before the . trucks dropped us off.

must have been for Christmas or New Year's.
track of time while I was in the war.

It

I really didn't k e ep

The truckers would only go

so close to the battle region, so we had to walk for three to four
days before corning in contact with the enemy.· I can't remember
exactly where I was, but it was somewhere between the Meuse River
and Bastogne.
of war.

At this time, I started seeing my first casualties

When we arrived to the assigned area, we met a United

States Armored Division, who had cleared out the Germans and said,
"It's all yours, boys!" and left us to continue moving forward.
We camped at small timber covered areas.
moved up single file to another· timber area.

The first night we
The next morning at

dawn, they told us we had five· miles to the Meuse 1 River and that
we had five days to make it.
hold there.

We were to go to our destination and

Unfortunately, we met the Germans immediately after

starting our journey.

The first day we had probably traveled

about · one mile and we were under heavy tank resistance.
we pulled back and started again the next morning.

Therefore,

The second

day we had gone about two miles and got pinned down.

1

1

r clearly rem.ember being told that the Meuse River was our o:qjecti ve, but maps
indicate that perhaps it was the Ourthe River, a tributary to the Meuse River.

--------- - - ____..

____________
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My company was cut off from communication because our radio
was broken.

I heard that it was broken while a German prisoner was

carrying it and I always felt he purposely broke it.
the United States Command sent us four support tanks.

Later that day ,
These tanks

were knocked out in about thirty minutes by the German Tiger t ank s .
They attacked from our left rear side, where there was a patch o f
timber .

At

that time ,

we

were

surrounded .

The lieutenant had se nt

a few men up to this timber area figuring we were being fire d on by
our own tanks and artillery .

Unfortunately , they were fi r ed up on and

came back , so we knew there were Tiger tanks to our left rea r.

We

were now pinned down and completely surrounded by 10 : 00 a . m.
I remember that I had become friends with an Indian soldi er.
My job was to carry ammunition for him , as he was a gunne r.

On the

secor:id or third day , he was moving forward and was supposed to go so
far a n d hit the dirt , but he ran too long .
shot him and he was blown to bits .

Sudde n ly the Tiger tank

====fo Statute Mites
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The Capture:
I was a Private, registered with the 513th Airborne Regiment ,
17th Airborne Division attached to the Third Army.
eluded about 3,000 men.

The 513th in-

A description of the 513th is gi v en in a

book entitled The Bitter Woods, by J. Eisenhower:
Part of the 17th Airborne Division, the 513th was an
unusually select regiment .
It was a school troop
unit at Fort Benning, Georgia; and many of its members
had been chosen from among the best graduates of
airborne training .
It was snowing hard on January 3, 1944, and we had no air support.

Four tanks were called in to help us .

There were two companies

together when we were captured, Company A and ~y company, Company B.
We were surrounded by German Tiger tanks and their S . S. troops.

I t's

hard to say just how many of us were captured, but we had lost quite a
few men that day, so I would guess that there were 100-200 men who
were taken prisoner from both Company A and B.
when we got the order from

We had our weapons

our sergeant to surrender .

it being about a couple of hours before dark.

I remernbe r

We dismantled our

rifles and left them and came out of our fox holes.

We were

clothed in our heavy overcoats, overshoes and gloves--the Germans
then proceeded to search through these belongings for the next hour.
I hated the idea of surrendering.

We were told that a German

tank had broken through Company A and got to where our wounded were .
The Germans in the tanks sent one of our medics up to our commander
and told him either to su~render or they would blow up the building
containing the wounded.
there at this time .

I was told that we had about 80 men wounded

I also heard that we were captured by S.S. troops
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From the \'illage of :Monty to Flam~rgc,
climbs a narrow road north-east · of the bloody
rubble of Bastogne. O\·er this ··2250 yf'rcls (;f
narro\,. high-crowned road, tl1e 513th Parachute Infantry, commandccl by .~ol. . James \V.
Coutts, fought its ,my in. a spearhead assult
to sever the neck of the Kazi defense of the
Bulge into Belgium.
From the tiny Belgian town of Monty, climb.. : upward to Flamierge is 2250 yards of
( ..._posed roads and fields . This is " Dead
.f
Man's Ridge " - the road over which the
513th rushed to assault Von Rundstedt's
hand-picked defenders of the bastion in the
throat of the Bulge.
Col. Coutts ordered his young " Expert "
Infantry (Parachute) Regiment to move forward into · the dcinitv of Flohamount, a tinv
town set in a cracll~ of hills in the rnggecl
mountainous countrv of the Dnchv of Luxembourg. - This was the order his n~en had long
awaited - had so long and earnestly trained,
for - the order to move forward into combat
the morning of January 2nd, r945.
The 2nd Battalion, under the command of
Lt. Col. A . C. Miller, was ordered to replace:
elements of the r rth Armored Division occu. , .. ~_ing the town of l\Ionty. 1'he 1st Battali~;1,
( ~.unanded by Lt. Col. A.R. Taylor, was
ordered into the woods of Bois de Fragette
south of l\Ionty, ,vhile the 3rd Battalion, commanded bY Lt. Col. E.F. Kent, was to be
held - in resen-e at Jodansville. The Regimental and Hq. and Hq. Co. C.P. were set
up in the ruins of Flohamount.
'!'he dense ,mods of the Bois de Fragette was
the scene of the 513th's indoctrination into
actual combat. Subjected to the smashing,
screaming barrage of mortar and artillery fire
for the first time, the rst Battalion dug their
emplacements with all the coolness of veterans.
To the north could be heard an additional
thunder as their sister battalion, the 2nd, drove
forward toward :M onty.
In their occupation of the town, January
3rd, the 2nd Battalion opposed uuits of mechanized Panzer-Grenadie.rs, elements of a· tank.
battalion, and infantrymen.
During the eugagement thirty P\Ys were
taken and sent to the rear. All thirty were
from the 29th Panzer Grenadier Regiment.
.Nine large enemy tanks appeared before the
battalion, apparently attempting to penetrate
our lines. Col. :\liller ordered the battalion
Bazooka teams to he employed as aggre~sin.~
wc.-apons . 'l'he teams . left their parent uuit~

to 111ake irnli\·idual attacks agai1i:--t tltv Ll11k:-,,·ith telling cffel·tin~11ess -- k11rn.: kiu.~ four out
· · ·011 within a \" · ' short tirne .
J'he eg ·. su ·rec a ser ons oss \\' 1e11 :\r ajor
David Rosen, S-3 head, plus a large number
of 111e11 of companies Band C \H're trapped and
K.illc:d or captured by a st rong Cerrnan force
i11 the area comprisi11g the 1st - Battalion froH t
e.i . JJ.ic Bois de Fra rrettc.
---•,4j([ iJOjQ Q 1e · - .
ois cle Fragett:e,
the 1st Battalion was receivin g the hru11t of
the determined oppositio11 presen t ed by h eavy
mechanized forces. The situ:1ti o11 h e re became
all but untenable when a tank -break through,
supported by intense mortar and artillery
fire, disrupted and severed all communication
to the rear. Corps artille ry w as unable to
ele,·iate the situation due t o the disruption
of communication. Superior fi g htin g qualities
of the regiment drove back a mechanized
superior and numerically stro11 ge r force which
retre~ted to the north and west t oward Flnmiz.oulle and Flamierge.
Lt. ~cott Stubbs, the Regim e ntal Courier,
. arrivec} at the Regimental C . P. in the ruins
of Flohamount with th e Di\·isio11 · order to
attack. The regiment was directed to attack
to the north from the vicinity of .:Uonty. toward
Plamizoulle and the Ourthe Ri\·er, at 040815.
Col. Cot1tts ordered the 3rd Battalion to replace
the 1st in the DDis de Fragette, and moved the
replaced battalion to the woods of the Bois de
\-alet.
, At 0815, January 4th, the regiment proceeded
into the attack. The movement was initiated
with the 1st Battalion and the 2nd abreast;
The 3rd Battalion remained in reserve at the
Bois de Fraget_te - the Regimental and Hq.
and Hq. Co.sin the Bois de Valet.
4.\gain it was necessary to employ bazooka
teams in aggressive actions against tanks m .. d
self-propelled SS's. One platoon of the second
battalion broke through enemy positions. the
remnants of which fought their way to J<'lamizonlle where they were presumably taken ·
capth·es, as they did not again rejoin the
battalion.
The first battalion moving out of
the Bois de Fragette met and overran resistance f rom small arms fire. sending twentyfiye P\Y's to the rear. Intense barrages were
placed on them as they advanced across open
fields toward more covered positions on the
Sonth hank of the Bastognc road. ~IO\·ing forward despite heavy casualities inflicted hy hot h
hca,·y shelling and greatly im·r't-a::-l~d 111achi1:cgu11 a11d small arnis tire. the battalion was
attacked · by direct fire from self-propelled
gulls along the nastogne roacl to the 'Xort hwe:-;t.
\Yith the · left flank so exposed to this new
attacking element it was clccide<.1 crossing the
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and Tiger tank outfits.
seemed like all night .

From our capture point, we walked for what
German S.S. troops troups marched us back

to where we were held for a day.

We arrived at a barn and slept there

the remaining part of the night.

When I awoke, there were only about

six men left in the room, so I quickly walked outside.

There I saw

the men in a line for interrogation in front of another building.
The guards motioned for me to get into that line.
Each person was questioned one by one for about ten minut e s .
No officers were present .
spoke perfect English.

Three men questioned me and one of them

They asked my rank, name and serial number.

They kept asking me whether the 507th Regiment was my unit and I said
nothing.

They persisted in questioning me on the 507th, wanting to

know if they were on the left or right of our unit.

Of course, I

told them nothing.

Being I was only a Private, they didn ' t waste

much time with me.

They figured I didn't know much, and I didn't.

It took them a few hours to run us all through the interrogation.
After this, they took us to a bar/hall and I was given my first black
bread, which I didn ' t like at all.

I stayed in this bar/hall until

all of our soldiers had been interrogated.

14
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Ir,fo:-m;-. · :.,:~ f:· ·~,m the war department receiY('d by W. E. Allen
of Sentinel Butte. indicates that hts
son, He,n ry E. Allen, a paratrooper,
is i:nL5.5ing in the Belgium sector o·r
the European t.heatrc of wJr.
Pnratrooper Allen entered the
service Dc-c. 8, 1943. He received
. l:is b:is!c trn!nlng at Camp Fannin,
: Tex~s. H1= completed his p:u~troop 1
1
ft:i!ning at Fnrt Bennin~. Georgi.a.
Aftt'r comnlrt!ng his trnlr,ln'.; nt
Fo:·t Benniii i.;, he \\"i1S shli)pcct o,·er!<'ft.i;, arrivi1:z In En~bnd the l::i.ttcr
p:,rt of o~t ,,brr, 1944.

Joe
Webb Allen received word :wt
to have bis foot crushed when : . week'. ~s.t bis son, Henry, . 11 : retruck a..ccldentally ran over it w . e 1>0rted. m1!a1ng 1n actlon over Belhe was helping F.d. D1etz..
l. giwn. , Henry was a . pe.ra~
Mrs. J'ull& Hayw"'rd of Beach '
i9,l1d received. h1a b6&1c tr&1nina a t
vls1Ung at the home of her daugll Ft. ·13e~, Ga. Re had ~ ~
:Mrs. Vic Johnson and Mra. Paul ter, MrB. Geo. iFranzen..
er I ~ very long.
Wagner visited Mrs. Nell HogoMr. and ai.rrs. Paul 'Wagner ~
Mr!. " na ·
~n and IOD cf
boom Saturday afternoon.
Sund.ay evening gu~ts of M':r. and Belfield v111ted. at the b ~ of
1\ir. and Mrs. Clyde Polley re- Mrs. Nell Hogoboom.
· their · · daughter and . atster, Mn!.
turned !rom South Dakota Monday
night where they have been to
.at U"nd the funeral of Fred Franzen
who passed away following an op<>ration.
Mrs. Franzen and Mrs.
Pui.lcy are ·Sisters . .. Mr. and Mrs.
W111.
FranzE>n. who accompanied
P,)ill•y:-. remained for a longer visit.
Paul Wischow arrived home from
Da!c..•. Wis .• 1-"'ritfay night where he
_h ;L'- bt·t'll , ,JNtin~ his mother who
i!'- in wry poor health.
;,.rrs. Nick Uctz and Mrs. Mike
'l he L'-ea wcrc Beach ·visit-0rs Friday.
While• 1hcrC' tl,p~· \·isitcd with Frank
N<'hls .,:ho is ~criou:,ly 1ll 1n the
Th':i ch hu:--pllal following several

John Hinkel of Medora waa a Jahn Sanders, Saturday Jl1iht ·and
business caller 1n town Saturday. Sunday•
'Mr. and Mrs. Fred NlsUer and
The H)Q'h School
and Qlrla
family were Sunday visitors at the e.nd the . Junior oBys be.*.etba.11
Henn.an Dietz home.
t.eam.s journeyed to Ollle, Mont..
Mr. and. Mrs. Gordon Dempsey Saturday evening where the Junior
of Bottineau arrived Saturday to Boys defeated Ollie 26-3 and the
spend several days at the home of High School Boys defeated the
Mrs. Dempsey's s1.ster, Mrs. Harry Ollle team 21-18. The Girls' team
MJ.k:elson.
was defeated by three points.
Alvln Tescher spent Saturday 1n
On Bunday evening, January 28,
Miles City~ Mont., on business.
.several friends dropped 1n to 8urEddy Kennedy recently received prise Mr. and Mrs. Mike Theisen
the Purple Heart for duties of on their 35th wedding anniversary
bravery performed when . he waa which was on Saturday.
~ounded, 1n December. He sent
Lyle Petersilie returned to the
t.he medal to h1.s parent., and tt Howard Wenbenzo hnmP nPR'I'" 'RPAr'h

Boys
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First Camp:

Gerolstein

The Germans marched us from the barn to . the first _camp, which
was located in Gerolstein.

It took us a couple of days to walk there

from the area where we were kept the first night and interrogated.

I would say that we walked approximately fifty to seventy-five mil e s.
We kn~w it was Gerolstein either because of a sign or because veo ~le
spoke of i t by name.
arrived.

There were other prisoners there before we

It seemed more like a work camp than a prison camp.

Ther e

we re about 200 prisoners here and we were sent out in work gro up s of
tw1.:nty-fiv2 or less and guarded by about five guards or less .
started to work the day after we arrived. ,

\'Je

Our detai 1 s inc 1 uded

changing rail ties, moving whole rail lines over to avoid bombed
rails and other chores.

There was no organized way of feeding.

If

you were there, you got your watered down broth and a piece of black
bread.

Sometimes they would put potato peelings in the broth.

If

you were out working at the time of feeding, then that was your loss
Jnd you didn't eat!

Iused my helmet to eat out of and I found a

l i c L 1 e Gcrndn tea spoon while cleaning up a bar.med out place.

t lut :.;p")un -:1 11

I used

the way through p:i;ison camp and I still have it today.

------~-----------'
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The prison camp reminded me of a warehouse.

There were no fences,

just a holding place where they kept us, in-between working us.

We

had no beds, no heat and no latrines , which made us feel like cattle
at times.

My guards seemed like regular front line troops.

They

had ranks like Sergeant, etc . , and carried various weapons as we wer e
not fenced in.

They watched us very closely at the sleeping s ection

and on the railroad jobs.

For roll call , the guards just calle d

everybody out of the building and counted us.

Then they too k a s man y

as they needed for their work.
Whiling hauling prefab buildings up into the hills , some men
would get tired and weak and the guards would beat them with r i f l e
bats .

I froze my foot while hauling the prefab buildings .

I remem-

ber I saw a doctor for my foot, as I could hardly walk on it.
While clearing out a drug store or market, I found a jar of
baby food .
I ate it.

I hid it on me and snuck it back to the warehouse where
It tasted so good!

I saw Polish people used as slaves here at this camp; a couple
of G. I.'s could talk Polish and German, and could understand them .
Some slaves were only twelve years old .

They worked in groups of

twenty-five to fifty with one guard .
I once heard that a German sergeant wanted the building cleared
and one of our boys was sleeping .
and come out , so he was shot .

The boy didn ' t hear the message

I also heard that some of our men

were killed by our planes while working on the railroad , but I never
saw that.

I do remember working in the bombed railroad town when

our planes flew over and shaved us with machine guns.

Even though

it seemed too close for comfort , we felt good to see our men wrecking

18

the place.
I can't remember any new prisoners entering and we ne v er got an y
news about the front line .
trigger happ y.

Our captors seemed young, an x ious an d

The y were in their glory when they capt ured us and

you would h ave thou ght they were winning the war.
they wanted to grind us down here.

It s ee med l i k e

We stayed at Gerolste in a bout

twenty-five day s .
On the day we were to move out and on to the ne x t p lace, they
gave us some black bread and meat.

It was the first time we were

given meat and I couldn't help thinking it was horse meat as t h e
only animal I ever saw there was the horse drawing the buggy fo r
the doctor.

I had to divide my share of meat and bread with four

other men and that had to last us the trip to the ne x t prison.
We left the sick behind and only t~e men who could walk , left
for Stalog 12 .
day .

They moved us out in the morning and marched us all

That night we were to sleep in an empty box car .

packed in it like animals and the door was locked .

We were

I remember that

when they opened the doors in the morning, our shoes were off and
we were not ready to jump out .

·They did not give us time to get

our correct belongings and I grabbed one wrong shoe . · It was too
small for my foot and I had to tear part of it open to walk .

We

walked again all day and this wrong shoe only aggravated my frozen
foot .

We came to a barn and slept there the second night .

early

and again marched all day.

We awoke

On the third night , we came to a

railroad yard in a large town which I think was called Koblenz.
we were stuffed into box cars.

Here

It was bitter cold since it was the

first week in February , and we were packed in tighter than a person

19
would pack cows.

At times, we couldn't get enough air, but some of

the guys broke a hole in the top of the car for oxygen.

Two men

died during the night on the train and some said the cause of their
deaths was pneumonia.

We moved out sometime during the night, and

could hear airplanes bombing around us all night.
Stalag 12 the next day.

We arrived at

20
Second Camp:

Stalog 12 A

I can remember very little about this camp and I don ' t know
why.

The one thing I can pin down is that the Red Cross came in the

first day we arrived and registered us as P.O.W.s.

This was the only

correspondence we had and the Red Cross sent a letter to my home
dated February 6, 1945, stating my capture as a P.O.W. and bein g
held at Stalog 12 A.

It seemed that we got some dried food of some

kind at this camp, but it's hard to recall just what it was.

I can't

remember much but it seemed like a regular prison camp with guard
towers.

I was only here a short time.
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by the Commandant

I have been taken prisoner of war in Germany. I am in good
health,- _-. ~~;,,·) I\ jjjj ~tl (cancel accordingly).
.
\Ve will be transported from here to another Camp within the
next few .days. Please don't write until I give new address.
Kindest regards

.N/) and Surname: Rank: ___fd-~----

Chri~tian

Detachmenl:

j/p~

f

a~

~-a~
(No further det.ils. -

Clear legible wri•.· n)!.)

*
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Third Camp:

Stalog 9B

We were then moved again for a third time and walked to the next
prison camp called Stalog 9 B, located next to the town of Bad Ord .
It took us about three to five days to walk here.
This prison had fences and I believe there were guard towers.
Again, there weren't any beds or latrines but there were trenches
outside.

There was one little wood stove in one end of the building.

The guards seemed to be around forty years old.

They locke d us up

at night and would give us enough wood to warm up a spot for about
an hour .

We slept on the floor and here is where I met two buddies

I knew before we started combat.

I remember that their names were

Garret and Hudson and we used to button our ov~rcoats together a n d
cover up at night.
reaching this camp.

I can't ever remember any Red Cross rations
Food was poor and there wasn ~t much of it.

Again we had broth and black bread.
around as there was nothing to do.

During the day, we just walked
They simply counted us each

morning and then at night when they locked us up in a building to
sleep on the floor.
I went there for my _

Stalag 9 B did have a place for the sick.
foot and

I

think

I

stayed overnight.

However,

I

saw so many soldiers

who were on the edge of death, I went back . to my place on the floor.
I believe most were dying from lack of food and from pneumonia.
There were no medical supplies to help them.

Many of the soldiers

looked older here, as if they were the ones who were dying.
I heard the men say that spinal meningitis had broken out, but
then heard that this was said just to scare the Germans , so they
wouldn't move us again.
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We didn ' t know much of what was going on in the wa r , but we
knew that our Army was on the go, since the Germans continued to
move us.

Each time they moved us, we knew our U. S. forces were

pushing them back into Germany.

A few days before we were li b er-

ated, the guards would say that it wouldn't be long and we would
have to carry the rifl~s.
for them.

Then we knew things were gettin g bad

This gave me a lot of hope, although I was s ca r ed they

were going to try and make us walk to another camp when t he United
States troo p s got close.

When the rumors got around that spina l

meningitis had broken out, I think the Ger~ans gave up t h e idea
of moving us again .

I could not talk or understand German , but

the guards were kidding with some of the G. I. ' ·s who could t alk
German about the war corning to an end.

We started to hear our

big guns and the guards started saying , "Today we carry the guns ,
tomorrow you will."
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General Feelings and Memories:
Physically, I was pretty lucky, since outside of a frozen, hurt
foot and diarrhea, I managed to keep moving.

I put up with those

two problems in the camps; the Army fixed my foot after I got liberated and it healed after a period of time.

I did have a lot of

.depression, but this was brought on mostly from defeat and the way
we were treated.

I always felt that we could have held out that

night and never should have given ourselves up for surrender .
Army always taught you to be strong, to fight, and to survi ve.

The
The

whole idea of surrendering to the Germans angered, confused and
depressed me.

I also suffered from loss of memory, especiall y

after the long and painful trip to Stalog 12 A.
Some of the prisoners would just sit and say nothing and never
smile.

We were always hungry and dirty so we talked about food

and a wash place most of the time.

We all had .lice and many times

there was nothing to do but to try and pick the lice off our clothes
and keep them from biting us.
lice, dirt and smell.
months straight!

We felt like pigs because of the

Imagine wearing the same clothes for three

We kind of had the feeling of being nothing.

We

also had constant diarrhea and stomach problems because of the food.
Everybody seemed to be on edge.
discussing kinds of food.

I remember some arguments just over

One man would think a Bismarck donut had

jelly in the middle and one would say it did not.
for a long time over things of that nature.

They could argue

We felt like animals

and just lived from one day to another.
I do think that my age and faith in my religion kept me going
in camp.

The Catholic boys would get together and say the Rosary
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at night.

Ther~ were no religious services offered to us.

There

were times when I did not think we would make it.
Once, while we were moving up, we heard that the Germans were
killing some of the prisoners they had taken, rather than use the
guards to take them back to a prison camp.

I also heard where two

English guys escaped but were brought back a day later.

The Germa ns

then moved them to another camp.
We never celebrated any holidays nor did we ever feel go o d
about anything.
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Liberation Day:
~ H . GOLDEN \T~~~L~Y COUNJ!L.~ORTH DAKOTA, THURSDAY, APRIL 26, 1945

Pvt. I-ienfY ·Allen~,.
Freed.From POW

t~mp._ ~n:.~.e-~inr
.-~ter
Oooct ~ & in _~e form ·or a
.in . l.w. · 601118- handwnUnc,,'·. .nro .. ·

re-

:ce.1~_)\ef;·~,Sa~~Y,~~~i.i :;~

All~ •.. ¢'.. ,.S~nµi;i~l. But~/~aayfug
th!\~ b~~ ·Pv:t. ·Henry E. Allen, Pa.ra_tr9¢i>er,. hsd been 'llbera tcd . ~ a
0el"!Iln.n prison camp ··April 2.
··
,Q~ ~o.nuary "1. 'Mr. Allen received

word from the War . Department
. tha~· his ~Il·ha~ .
taken ~~
er .or ·.war •by : t11e·
he

been

.~ cap_fuieg_

J)y

~~r-AS;·.

the e:neigr when

he ,pa.tnchuted' out avu .~ Y territory; previous to this he lis.d been
repoftec,1 mlssing 1n _a.cU,o_p. ~ .
.

Priva,t~ .Alleen entc~_J~e service
bus!o

Dec. ·s, ·1943, and h?Cel~d'·h,ts

. tratrung. at Ca.mp Fililil1n; Tex., and
h1s . ~~troop~,r· ~i\J.t~ .· P:t-,
Benning, Ga., golng ave~ the
, latter part ot. Odooe:r/ -1~.Private Allen isnld he was wen,
but bad lost a lot (>.t we~ht. .

I

·1

The night before we were liberated, we could hear our big guns
being fired continually.

Somehow the liberation team got word to

our prison camp for us to lie flat on the floor until they liberated
us.

The next morning, on April 2nd, the United States soldiers

blew the fence open and rolled in with their tanks.
very excited and running everywhere.

We were all

Some men grabbed rifles from

the liberators and took right after the Germans.
Germans were killed by our guys at this point.

A few of the
I guess the reason

for these crazy outbursts was our extreme hate, which had built
up from being ca.ptured and then our treatment as prisoners.
Our troops came in and freed us on April 2, 1945, and we
remained at this prison camp for three days before moving out.
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During this time, they brought in "C" rations, .which tasted delicious.
The commander who liberated us tasted our food from the Germans and
said to throw it out as it was not fit for hogs!

Some of the Army

personnel would gather us together and sing American patriotic son g s .
I would say that this is when we let go of some of our hate a n d b ro k e

down and cried.
get us there.

We talked about going home as soon as the y coul d
This crying and singing lasted a few hours .

Th i s wa s

the first time I really heard anyone cry, outside of the Sergea nt
on the day we were captured.
The Army also set up a tent camp by the River where we cou l d
take a bath and shave.

We also got clean clothes since we we r e

still wearing the same clothes from the day we· were captured , wh ich was
almost three months ago!

I can't tell you how good it felt to c lean

up and put on clean clothes.

They shaved our heads here to tr y and

get rid of the lice .
. On the third day, I remember having ' pancakes at the airfield
before we were loaded on a plane and flown to France.
in "La Hare," France, I was very sick.

When we arrived

During the flight I was given

an orange and it didn ' :t agree with my stomach.

I guess I needed to

gradually introduce real food with any substance into my system.
Anyway, they took me to a place for the sick where a nurse treated
me and had me up and going in a couple of days .

We remained at this

rehabilitation camp for about a month, enjoying all the eggnog and
donuts we wanted!
We returned to the States by ship, entering New York Harbor
around the first of May.

I had been lucky in a f~w poker games

playing with some coins which I had carried in my pocket throughout
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my P.O.W. experience.

As soon as we were outfitted with new clothes

we were given a sixty-day furlough.

I immediately caught a train

to North Dakota.

home

About a week after I arrived in the United States, German y
surrendered.

I arrived home on May 9,

The war in Europe was over.

1945, where I was happily greeted by my family and friends .

THE GOLDEN VALLEY NEWS

I

1
,

:H~,-. E-. -Allen,~Home 1
'From POW Camp
· • ··

-

May 9 was a happy day at the
Webb Allen home, beoe.uae that. WM
Ule Iateful day Paratroover Henry
E. Allen arrived. He had been a
prisoner of war in German,· ror
three months, bring liberated by
the Yanks as they swept through
Germany.
Aftt•r Para!rooprr Allt't.·s n·lt·.1~.

lie

!--fH'llt

a. monrh at a rt'st camp.

I Ill Fr:t1H't•, 1wxt rer urni11~ to the
; Stal1 ·s. :.111d Pt. Sdlin~. :\1:inn .. then
hom1• on a 60-ctny Curlow~!1. l>dore
rf'porrir.~ t,) :1 rt->di.stribut:on <:enter
for !11r:ht•r, rtuty.

lSEN]l!~~~!.fEl
Mr. a.nd Mrs. Paul Wagner had
as their Sunday dinner guests Mr.
and Mni· T. A. Wosepka. and Mr.
and Mrs. Kenn
. and Mrs. F.d Cook entertained at 6:30 ~ r Monday evening 1n honor o! Sgt. Elmo naher
.who 18 home on !urlo~ and
·Henry· Allen who waa recently releaaed fnmi a German prison camp.
Those present .besldea the honored
guests :were Mr. and Mrs. 8i1l
Waldahl, Joon and Jerry ~
and Webb ")!en. .

Ethel Wolf of Medora speDt
Wednesday between buaaes v1.sWDs
her cousin, iM.rS. J. J. - Bea.
Nr. and Mrs. Harry MIJreJIOJl and
Lorna and lM1Y Ethel Mtkeleon
5pent SUnday e.t the ranch bome of
Mrs. Lodema Myen, Medora.
Mra. Elnar Olstad was an 01en.1g'ht guest of Alma Rink Monday.

· 'Mrs. Fred ·Reinholz returned on
Thursday

from Wahpeton

where

me was called by the death of her
grandmother.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Ed. Cook, Mrs.
Howard Hess and Marlon Gardner
!were Saturday evening vlsltors o!
Mr. and Mn. Paul Wagner.

1
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After being home on the farm for sixty days, I returned to
the United States Army in Arkansas on July 10, 1945.

I

Paratrooper H. Allen i
Given Farew,ell Party I
I

On Sunday, July 8th, about 130 :
friends and neighbors gathered ai
the Webb Allen home to give Para-.
trooper Henry Allen e. genuine
send-off, as Henry leaves the 10th
!or Hot Springs, Ark., after spending a. 80-day furlough amongst
hls . friends. A bountiful picn1c 1
lunch was served-in !a.ct, also a

I

picnic supper. For enterta.lnment

I

the guests played baseball and
plitclled some horse .!.hoe. A collec•
tion o! silver rwa.s presented Henry
by. ·h li IllllllY friends.. ·; .
The guests le!t in the evening
wishing and boplng - Ul.at all o!
Henry's future landings would be
easy and happy ones.

One month later, Japan surrendered and World War II had ended.
I was released from the army on December 12, 1945.
Writing this documentation of my P.O.W. memories has been an
experience in itself.

I had always avoided thinking about this

time of my life because of its emotional impact on me.

However,

I seem to be able to reflect on this experience today and deal
with the emotional stress wh:i,.ch comes with simply "remembering."
Since my Army days, I have experienced problems with depression,
for which I am being medically treated.
I feel fortunate to have survived my ordeal as a P.O.W.

I have

thanked God many times for my safe delivery to my home and family.

\
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Personal Resume

NAME:

Henry E. Allen

BIRTHDATE:

March 29, 1925

ADDRESS:

R.R. 4, Box 135
Dickinson, North Dakota

SPOUSE:

Elizabeth Braun Allen

CHILDREN :

Karen Allen Kaufman
Leslie H. Allen
Rita Allen Meyer
Rodney J. Allen
Lavonne Allen Fritz
Joyce Allen Bushaw
Anthony w. Allen

PRESENT
OCCUPATIONS:

58601

Telegrapher for Burlington Northern Railroad
Farmer/Rancher
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Timetable of Contents
Event
Entered service, Ft. Snelling, MN
Basic Training, Ft. Fanning, TX
Entered Parachute School
Ft. Benning, GA

Date
8 Dec 43

Squrce of
Information
1

Jul 44
26 Oct 44

1

2 Nov 44

l

Leave England for France

24 Dec 44

2

Arrive in France

25 Dec 44

2

Enter Battle Zone in Belgium

25 Dec 44 3 Jan 45

2

513th Entered Active Combat

2 Jan 45

3

Captured between .Morhet & Flamierge,
Belgium (approx. 10 mi. W. of
Bostogne, & 5 mi. E. of Ourthe
River (Branch of Meuse River)

3 Jan 45
4 Jan 45

5

Arrive at Place of Interrogation
Leave Place of Interrogation

3 Jan 45
4 Jan 45

6
7

Arrive at Gerolstein
Leave Gerolstein

6 Jan 45
2 Feb 45

8
9

Arrive Stalag 12A

6 Feb 45

10

2 Apr 45

11

Leave NYC Harbor for England
Arrive in England
Camp

4

Leave Stalag 12A
Arrive Stalag 9B
Liberation
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Description of Sources
1.

Army Discharge Record of Henry E. Allen

2.

Army information on . 17Airborne Taken from "Lineage and Honors of 17th Airborne"

3.

"History of the 513th Parachute Infantry"
Written April 28, 1947

4.

I remember being captured the second day of combat.
If we
started combat on the 2nd, then I was captured on the 3rd.

5.

"Golden Valley News,"

6.

I arrived at the place of interrogation the same night that we
were captured.

7.

We left the place of interrogation the ne x t day.

~-

It took approximately two to three days to get to Gerolstein.

9.

It took roughly four days to get to Stalag 12 A, Limburg.
The date of arrival was February 6, 1945.

February 8, 1945

10.

Red Cross P.O.W. Postcard

11.

I'll never forget this day!
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